
Train Picture Books

Title Call Number Author
Country Crossing    J P AYL Jim Aylesworth

Recreates the sights and sounds at a country crossing one summer night, as an old car patiently
awaits the passing of a long and noisy freight train. 

Two Little Trains   J P BRO Margaret Wise Brown
Two little trains, one streamlined, the other old-fashioned, puff, puff, puff, and chug, chug,

chug, on their way West. 

The Train to Timbuctoo    J P BRO Margaret Wise Brown
One great big train and one little tiny train head down the track going clackety clack-clackety

clack and clickety click all the way to Kalamazoo.

Choo Choo Charlie Saves the Carnival   J P BRY Megan E. Bryant
After a day of helping set up a carnival, Choo Choo Charlie, who is unhappy about being given

only baby jobs to do, offers to fill in for the broken Tiny Tykes Train ride.

The Train Ride   J P CRE June Crebbin
A journey on a train provides excitement, nice scenery, and pleasant anticipation. 

Freight Train    J P CRE Donald Crews
Brief text and illustrations trace the journey of a colorful train as it goes through tunnels, by

cities, and over trestles. 

Casey Jones    J P DRU Allan Drummond
Illustrations and rhythmic text tell how the famous engineer, Casey Jones, risks his own life to

save others. 

The Potty Train    J P HOC
“Time to say good-bye to diapers and take a journey to Underpants Station.  Are you ready?

Let's chug away on the Potty Train!”

Trains : steaming! pulling! huffing!  J P HUB Patricia Hubbell
Rhyming text presents the characteristics of various kinds of trains. 

Next Stop, Grand Central    J P KAL Maira Kalman
A whimsical introduction to the thousands of activities going on everyday in Grand Central, a

train station in New York City. 

William & the Night Train    J P KEL Mij Kelly
"Mothers and fathers, teachers and jugglers -- everyone's aboard the night train. They're all

sleepyheads, ready for bed, ready to ride the train to tomorrow. But the train won't go until wide-awake
William shuts his eyes, too..." 

Trainstop    J P LEH Barbara Lehman
In this wordless picture book, a young girl takes a train and makes a stop at a most unusual

place where she has an important task to perform. 



The Little Train    J P LEN Lois Lenski
Engineer Small at the throttle takes the little train on its run from Tiny Town to the big city. 

The Last Train    J P LEW Kim Lewis
Sara and James imagine a puffing steam train rushing past their farm. 

A Train Goes Clickety-Clack    J P LON Jonathan London
Easy-to-read, rhyming text describes the sounds of, and uses for, different kinds of trains. 

Choo Choo Clickety Clack    J P MAY Margaret Mayo
Rhythmic sounds imitate trains, planes, and other busy transports that come and go.

Terrific Trains    J P MIT Tony Mitton & Ant Parker
Rhyming text introduces a variety of trains as they leave a station, rush along the tracks, and

arrive at the platform where travelers are waiting. 

I'm Taking a Trip On My Train    J P NEI Shirley Neitzel
In cumulative verses using rebuses, a young boy describes his experiences as engineer on the

train in his room. 

The Sunday Outing    J P PIN Gloria Jean Pinkney
Ernestine, who loves going to the railroad station and watching the trains come and go, finally

realizes her dream of going on a train trip. 

The Little Engine That Could    J P PIP Watty Piper
Although he is not very big, the Little Blue Engine agrees to try to pull a stranded train full of

toys over the mountain. 

The Little Red Caboose    J P POT Marian Potter
The little red caboose saves the train from sliding down a steep hill. 

I Saw an Ant On the Railroad Tracks    J P PRI Joshua Prince
Jack, a railroad switch-man, frantically tries to save an ant who is heading east on a westbound

track, straight into the path of an oncoming freight train. 

Underground Train   J P QUA Mary Quattlebaum
A ride on the subway with Mama provides many vivid and exciting sights and sounds. 

A Conductor Calls All Aboard J P RAY Mary Lyn Ray
Mr. Barnes goes on a train trip and enjoys all the sights and sounds of the ride. 

My Freight Train    J P REX Michael Rex
A little boy, living out his fantasy of driving his own freight train, describes the different cars,

what each carries, how they are connected, and more. 

Curious George Takes a Train    J P REY Margaret & H. A. Rey
While waiting for the man with the yellow hat to buy train tickets, Curious George causes

trouble by mixing up numbers on the schedule, but he makes up for it when a little boy's toy rolls
toward the tracks. 



Morningtown Ride  J P REY Malvina Reynolds
An illustrated version of a song that follows a train on its nighttime journey to Morningtown,

many miles away. 

This Little Train    J P SCH Pam Schiller
Illustrations and rhyming text show a little train with cars of various colors "rockin' on down the

track." 

Clickety Clack   J P SPE Margaret Spengler
A train gets noisier and more crowded as quacking ducks, dancing acrobats, talking yaks, and

packs of elephants board.

All Aboard!   J P STE James Stevenson
Hubie and his family take the Broadway Blazer to the 1939 World's Fair, but Hubie gets off and

has a series of adventures. 

I Love Trains   J P STU Philemon Sturges
A boy expresses his love of trains, describing many kinds of train cars and their special jobs. 

Window Music    J P SUE Anastasia Suen
Describes the trip taken by a train as it travels over hills, through valleys, past horses and orange

trees until it arrives at the next station. 

Train    J P TEM Charles Temple
Everyone along the way enjoys the sight and sound of the C & O train and its passengers rolling

down the rail. 

Here Comes the Train    J P VOA
Every Saturday, Chloe, her little brother William, and their father bicycle to a footbridge over

the railroad tracks and wait for the trains to come thundering under them.

Hey Mr. Choo Choo, Where Are You Going? J P WIC Susan Wickberg
A train engine hauls his cars from the city to the sea, answering questions about what he is

pulling, seeing, and hearing along the way. 

Train Song    J P ZIE Harriet Ziefert
A young boy watches a freight train go by on its daily run. 


